Using analytic approach we study the effect of HPA axis secretions to the emotional variation of bipolar II disorder patient. Modified Duffing -Van der Pol oscillator was used to model the emotional variation, that was solved analytically using multiple scale perturbation to obtain an asymptotic solution. The solution was graphed to understand the effect of the variation of the cortisol to the oscillator. It was observed that the increase or decrease of the HPA hormone from the basal level in the body system, affects the mood variation of bipolar II disorder patients.
INTRODUCTION
The hypothalamic -pituitary -adrenal (HPA) axis helps to maintain basal and stress related homeostasis of central nervous system (CNS), cardiovascular, metabolic and immune functions [58] . Detailed dynamics of the HPA axis is complex, depending on the individual metabolic load of an organism, its current status and environmental impacts [59] . Cortisol, the HPA axis archhormone in humans, exhibits complex dynamic behavior with two notable frequencies: ultradian oscillations, with a period of 20 -120 min [60, 61] superimposed on circadian oscillations, with a period of about 24 hours. There are many literatures that establish the importance of circadian rhythms in the functionality of HPA axis; recent experimental [62 -64] and theoretical [65 -67] results offer notable evidence to support the inherent roles of ultradian oscillatory dynamics of HPA hormones levels for normal physiology. Since the ultradian and circadian oscillations have disparity in their time scale, it will culminate that their effects result to disparate biological realms.
In the absence of an inherent oscillatory mode, it is difficult to attribute a role to HPA axis endogenous dynamics in the creation or amplification of circadian or ultradian cycles [68] . Regardless, circadian rhythms of hormones are synchronized by environmental factors such as light, they are generated by an endogenous system called circadian clock. The widely accepted understanding of the system is that the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) of the hypothalamus controls the circadian system, but it is not limited to SCN [69] . SCN coordinates the regulation of cellular clocks because circadian rhythm exists even in the organ level by sending hormonal and electrical signals [70] . Originally, it was believed that the pulsatile release of CRH from the hypothalamus creates ultradian oscillations. But blocking the effect of CRH on the pituitary did not eliminate the pulsatile release of ACTH (71). Hence it is agreed that multiple and redundant mechanisms regulate the ultradian oscillations [68, 71] .
Changes in the detailed dynamics of the HPA axis emerge routinely while the axis copes with a myriad of external stimuli [67] . Stress and some ailments are associated with short or long -term perturbation of the HPA dynamics. These factors change the amplitude and /or frequency of the basal HPA hormones discharge that results to many health condition, which includes bipolar disorder, Cushing's syndrome, hypertension, visceral obesity, diabetes, osteoporosis [60, 72] .
Cortisol the arch -hormone of HPA axis, when elevated is associated with depression which also inhibits the production of thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH): [Thyroxin ( T4 ) and triiodothyronine ( T3 )]. Elevated cortisol levels are potentially related to reduced feedback inhibition of the HPA axis while low levels of cortisol are associated with increased feedback inhibition of the HPA system [73] . Besides the changes in the level of cortisol, alterations in the frequency of the ultardian oscillation have noticed in some patient with depression [68] . The contextual model of the axis dynamics is significant as to curb this lag in frequency alteration.
Purpose of this study is to underpin the effect of circadian oscillations of cortisol as it relates to its effect to mood variation which is evidential in bipolar disorder patient. In addition, we will consider the change of emotional state of bipolar II disorder patient with respect to the quantity of cortisol in the bloodstream.
FORMULATION OF THE MODEL
For the purpose of formulating a mathematical model of bipolar II disorder, some assumptions are pertinent. There is a periodicity that governs the utradian and circadian oscillation which induces same for hypomanic and depressive episodes; that have rapid cycling when the patient is treated with only antidepressant [1] . The amount of cortisol in the system of a patient has great effect to the emotional state of the patient; either hypomanic or depressive episodes, hence endocrine dysfunctionality corresponds to bipolar II disorder. Additionally, the bipolar II patient has mood swings that oscillate; hence the formation of limit cycle is inevitable. We can model the mood variations of a bipolar patient with a negatively damped harmonic oscillator and show the effect of psychosocial therapy on the patient. Our model is a special form of Duffing -Van der Pol oscillator
where u is the emotional state of the patient, u is the rate of mood changes between hypomania and severe depression,  is the damping coefficient, w is the natural frequency of the oscillator.
The solution of   
Considering the emotional state of the patient with respect to the amount of cortisol in the blood; we use the Van der Pol oscillator to represent an untreated bipolar patient
where 2 is the natural frequency on which the arch -hormone of HPA axis is released into the bloodstream. The central neuroendocrine system; HPA axis has a feedback mechanism that mediate on the functionality of the hypothalamus, pituitary gland and adrenal gland, hence we assume 0
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With the following initial conditions 
To ensure uniformly valid asymptotic solution in t , we equate to zero in (70) the coefficients of ĉ os m w t , we obtain     
Multiplying through by sin at = , simplifying the coupling terms and integrating form 0 to we obtain 
Discussion
Cortisol is the main byproduct of HPA axis activities. Stress situations trigger the HPA axis, which is essential in raising the concentration of cortisol that leads to release of energy to the organism. Stress, both acute and chronic, has been identified as an essential etiological factor of depression. Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 show that hypercortisolism and hypocortisolism have significant effect on the mood variation of bipolar II disorder patient. HPA axis hyperactivity or hypoactivity can be termed as HPA axis dysregulation that might partly mediate the increased risk of BD relapse following intense psychosocial stress [18] . HPA axis hyperactivity predicted clinical relapses [19] and hypoactivity is associated with a higher number of mood episodes [20] . [21] explains that relative hypercortisolism were common among younger and more often females while hypocortisolism is common among older patients; must often inherent in patients that was not on Lithium. Since hypercortisolism is more peculiar among younger BD patients, we can suggest that hypocortisolism results from accumulated stress load from physiology, environmental and severe ailment episodes. This view is buttressed by [21, 22] with studies performed on stress -related disorder and general population samples that collectively point at increased chronic stress and increased accumulated stress load as central to the development of the phenomenon. Fig. 3 relates the mood variation and mood as the circadian rhythm of the cortisol is regulated. The observation shows that there is no significant change but the mood and its variation responds to the physiological reactions and environmental pulls. Fig. 4 is a typical circadian rhythm of plasma cortisol regulations in the blood stream for a normal human; hence, the oscillation buttress the indication in Fig. 1,2 and 3 . phase shifts associated with the of ailment. The increase and decrease in cortisol secretion in BD patients in both depressed and hypomanic phases suggest that cortisol level is not emblematic of bipolar II disorder but should not be relegated.
BD has a multifactorial etiology, depending on both genetic and environmental factors. Lately [23] estimated that monozygotic twin show concordance between 40 and 70%, and a heritabitity of around 90%. Enormous research has been conducted on the genetic risk factors of BD [24] , genes related to HPA axis activity were not found to be significant risk factors for BD. Common polymorphisms of HPA -related genes are associated with different clinical features of BD. Variants of "clock" genes confer a vulnerability to circadian rhythms instability and to BD itself [25] . Environmental stressors such as parental neglect can lead to a vertical, intergenerational transmission of HPA axis abnormalities [21] ; suggested that it might occur as a result of childhood trauma and dysregulated parenting style [20] . Recently [26] showed that childhood traumatic experiences can determine epigenetic modifications of the glucocortisolic receptors (GR) gene in patients with BD, HPA axis dysfunction might act as a mediator, on the basis of gene -environmental interactions [27] . Summarily, HPA axis hyperactivity or hypoactivity can be considered as an endophenotype, i.e. an etiological factor of BD but rather as a pathogenetic mechanism that can contribute to shape the clinical presentation of the disorder, on the ground of genetic -environmental interplay.
Conclusion
Bipolar II disorder and HPA axis activities are highly related. HPA axis hyperactivity in young folks and hypoactivity in older folks are associated with significant capacity to the hypomanic episode, likewise the depressive episode; as a result HPA abnormalities will partly affect BD patient. Numereous evidence suggests that HPA axis abnormalities should not be considered as an etiological or endophenotype factor of BD but as a pathogenetic and pathophysiological mechanism that contributes to shape BD clinical presentation [24, 28] . Conclusively, HPA axis might be a great target pharmacologically to improvement of bipolar II disorder patients regardless that there are no significant circadian phase shifts in the various episodes.
